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Romeo and Juliet are dead. They wake up to find themselves stuck in their Personal Hell - forced 
to listen to “Maria” from WEST SIDE STORY for all eternity. To escape, they must suffer through a 
production of their life story butchered hysterically by Shakespeare’s other dead characters in a 
Hell dominated by cliché acting and musical theatre tropes! 

Matt Ritchey, writer and producer of this year’s Hollywood Fringe Festival multi-award winning 
play Blackboxing (including "Best Cabaret/Variety Award," "Standout Song Award," and the "Encore 
Producer's Award") directs his hilarious work for Force of Nature Productions’ Fall 2019 season. 
Previously, the hour-long comedy received rave reviews and sold out crowds at the 2014 Hollywood 
Fringe.  
 
Ritchey’s recent directing credits include the new drama American Conspiracy (Winner of the 
“Encore Producer’s Award” at Hollywood Fringe Festival 2018, “Best Director” nomination by The 
TVolution), Angel’s Flight (winner of “Best Cabaret/Variety” at Hollywood Fringe Festival, “Best 
Director” nomination by Rogue Shakespeare Company), Martha Washington Killed a 
Redcoat (nominated for “Best Comedy” and “Short and Sweet” Awards). 
  
ROMEO AND JULIET IN HELL is full of theatre-goer inside jokes, Broadway show tunes, and madcap 
madness! 

Recommended for ages 15 and up. 

 

 



 

 

 

“Matt Ritchey has written and directed a wonderfully inventive, engaging, and entertaining piece that 
EVERYONE who has ever had even the slightest exposure to Shakespeare will fully enjoy.” -Hollywood 
Fringe review  

“Matt Ritchey's knee-slapper of a comedy places the Bard's star-crossed lovers in the infernal domain for 
some devilish punishment and an hour plus of solid fun and laughs."  
 - Lovell Estelle III, STAGE RAW  
  
"This is definitely not the Shakespeare you studied in high school. It is a lot better." – Mary Montoro, ALL 
ABOUT THE STAGE  

Written and Directed by Matt Ritchey 
  

Featuring The Talents of: 
Kawika Aguilar, Colton Butcher, Carlos Chavez, David Chernyavsky, Lauren Diaz, Ron Gabaldon, 

Nick Ley, Mikael Mattsson, Sebastian Muñoz Jennifer Novak Chun, Therese Olson,  
Graydon Schlicter, Brenton Sullivan, Chloe Zubiri   

  
8 PERFORMANCES 

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 
NOVEMBER 1 – 23 

8:30PM 
  

Actors Workout Studio 
4735 Lankershim Blvd 

N. Hollywood, CA 91602 
  

Tickets: $20.00  
fonprods.tix.com 

  
Official Site: https://www.fonproductions.com/romeo-and-juliet-in-hell.html 

  
Force of Nature Productions is a prolific theatrical company, focusing on supporting local artists by producing original 
works.  With over 30 productions under its belt since its inception in February 2016, Force of Nature has produced 
material that has wowed, moved and entertained audiences and critics alike. www.fonproductions.com 

 


